The Voice
United Methodist Church - Columbus
PO Box 392
222 South Dickason Blvd.
Columbus, WI 53925
Office: 920.623.3625

June 2022
Summer Office Hours:
May 31 - August 31
Monday - Thursday
9am - 1:30pm

A note from Pastor Liz
I’ve been praying about what might be most important to share with you this month.
As the deadline quickly came, I finally realized that it was right in front of my face.
In the middle of May, we were able to thank God for the blessing of generosity.
For the better part of the last six months, we have been working hard to raise funds
to re-shingle our church’s roof. We had estimated the need of $105,000 for these
repairs, and had no idea if we would be able to raise all these funds without needing
a loan. The Finance Committee tried to stay on top of whether we would need to
do fundraisers and what it might entail to get the funds that we would need.
What happened? With not only the generosity of our matching challenge, but the
great generosity of 27 families, it was made possible for us to have the funds that
we needed for our project. We are set to have the roofing replaced in the middle
of this month.
We celebrate this great accomplishment not only because of people donating to our
church, but because God is faithful to us and blesses us constantly.
In James 1, we read, “17Every generous act of giving, with every perfect gift, is from
above, coming down from the Father of lights, with whom there is no variation or
shadow due to change. 18In fulfillment of his own purpose he gave birth to us by the
word of truth, so that we would become a kind of first fruits of his creatures.”
We, at Columbus UMC are truly blessed as we think about not only the generosity
of our members and friends, but how God has used us to bring love and hope to
our community.

This month I invite you to contemplate how God has used you to be generosity to
our community, and how we might continue that generosity for years to come!
With God’s love,
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SPECIAL SERVICE, MALLARDS GAME, ANNUAL CONFERENCE, BIBLE STUDY

Special Worship Service

Please

On Sunday, June 26th, we will be celebrating with our brothers
from the Columbus Masonic Lodge No. 75 as we look towards the
groundbreaking work that John the Baptist did to make way for Jesus!
Please join us in welcoming in our community!

Mallards Game
Join us Sunday, June 19th at Mallards Stadium for a FREE outing as they play
against the Fond Du Lac Dock Spiders! We will carpool from Columbus UMC at
11:15 a.m. to enjoy an all-you-can-eat lunch before the game starts at 1:05 p.m.
There is also yard games and a bounce house! Fun for the whole family!
Contact the church office by June 13th to go! 14 tickets are available!

Upcoming Wisconsin Annual Conference
Please be praying for the United Methodist Church of Wisconsin
on June 10-13th as clergy and laity gather to worship and make decisions
at our Annual Conference. Decisions made at Annual Conference
as well as an overall report will be included in July’s Newsletter.

6-Week Bible Study
Intro to the Bible (continued)
Wednesdays at 1:00 p.m.
Columbus UMC Library
June 1st & June 8th
Ever felt like you really don’t have a grasp of the Bible?
You’ve been a Christian for a while and you still don’t
feel comfortable reading from your Bible.
Join Pastor Liz as we look at important themes, stories,
and techniques for reading our Bibles.
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CONFIRMATION SUNDAY PHOTO, UPCOMING RETIREMENT

Confirmation Sunday
On May 1st we celebrated two new members into our congregation.
Welcome Charlotte Elske and Griyan Hughland!!!

Upcoming Retirement
We are feeling bittersweet as we announce our fantastic
musician, Karen White, will be retiring and moving closer
to family. In honor of her great ministry of sharing God’s
love and grace through music, we will be celebrating her
June 5th. Join us for a special recognition during church
as well as reception after church during Coffee Fellowship.
Please feel free to bring cards expressing your love.
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COMMUNITY MEAL, COMMUNITY MEAL MEETING

The Community Meal
The Community Meal provides meals once a month on the fourth Thursday
from 5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. Everyone is always welcome to dine in or carry
out. Please watch for upcoming posted flyers for the menu each month.
This meal is a community outreach program which draws attendance
from all areas of the community. It has received support from the
local food pantries and church and community members.
The meal is free to the public. However, profit monies collected
from donations through the freewill offering are used to support
the local food pantries and church missions.
We celebrate that this meal has developed many community relationships.
All who attend enjoy the fellowship as much as the food.
If anyone is interested in helping at the meals or sponsoring a meal, please
contact Mike Toth at 920-296-7629. We welcome all help and donations.
If you are interested in sponsoring, a meal would cost around $100.
This could be sponsored by an individual, a family or multiple families.
Thank you on behalf of the Community Meal Committee.

Community Meal Meeting
If you would be interested in helping plan
the Community Meal, please attend
the upcoming meeting.
Tuesday, June 7th
6:30 p.m.
Any questions, please contact Mike Toth.
at 920-296-7629. Thank you.
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CHURCH ROOF UPDATE, LOVING LUNCHES ASSISTANCE NEEDED

Church Roof Update
Our Matched Funding officially ends May 31. As of May 16, we have raised $88,648!
Thank you to those who donated $37,174 as well as those who pledged $9,800.
As of May 16, we also have $41,674 matched. We are 84% towards reaching our goal
of $105,000 towards our roof and are hopeful to raise the remaining balance
in the last few days of May with matching!
We are excited to be getting the new shingles on our roof hopefully this month,
but still need your help in raising the funds!

Loving Lunches Assistance Needed

The Loving Lunch program is getting ready to provide FREE lunches this summer!
Lunches are available for children and youth up to the age of 18.
This organization is a 501c3 non-profit group.
Thanks to the Ecumenical group, community groups and volunteers who are
busy planning, scheduling, and seeking funds!
We can use donations (food, supplies, help with packing etc. as well as financial help).
Please contact Mary Baker at 920.210.4048 or cyc@columbusumc.org for details.
There are so many possibilities for assisting. There will be multiple times,
dates, and specific tasks that may interest you. Thank you for your consideration.
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NORTHCOTT NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE JUNETEENTH CELEBRATION

Northcott Neighborhood House
Juneteenth Celebration
The United Methodist Church along with the United Women of Faith support
Northcott through our prayers, presence, gifts, service, and witness.
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JUNE MISSION OFFERING

June Mission Offering:
Peace with Justice
Our Mission Offering for June will be “Peace with Justice.” This offering gives the
United Methodist Church a voice in advocating for peace and justice at home and
around the world. Half of the offering supports grants to special programs by the
United Methodist General Board of Global Ministries. The other half remains with the
Wisconsin Annual Conference for peace with justice ministries.
For example:
• A grant from The Pacific Northwest Annual Conference through Seabold United
Methodist Church in Bainbridge Island, WA, helped support the needs of members
with intellectual disabilities who were part of the Island Time Activities program.
• The Summer Arts Camp of United Methodist Church of the Redeemer, in Temple
Hills, MD, received a grant from the Baltimore-Washington Annual Conference. In
partnership with Leaders of Tomorrow Youth Center, funds supported an experience
designed to help children unleash their creative abilities through a variety of artistic
expressions including drama, music, dance, visual arts and photography.
• In Indiana, a grant through the annual conference supports Matthew’s Voices, a choir
that offers access to, and addresses the need for the arts in, populations in Indianapolis
that often go untouched, unloved and underserved. The ministry is hosted through
Roberts Park United Methodist Church.
Global Peace with Justice grants include:
• An East Congo roundtable to discuss equitable educational justice—especially how to
address the illiteracy that makes Pygmies vulnerable to deception and exploitation,
• “Letting Girls Be Girls” health education programming and services for young girls
in the Rotifunk community of Sierra Leone
• An Economic Empowerment program for Gypsy women in Canon Nagar, India.
YOU provide peace!
Without your generosity, this ministry could not be achieved! You gave $328,463 last
year towards ministries funded by the Peace with Justice Special Sunday offering.
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SUPER SUNDAYS!!

June 2022 News & Notes
Coordinator of Children & Youth Programming

Following Worship & Fellowship time (by 11:15 a.m.), students will
meet in the upstairs Gathering Room. We will dismiss at 12:15 p.m.
June 5 The Parable of The Sower Luke 8:4-15 Matthew 13:1-2
June 12 The Parable of The Sower: SEEDS, SOIL, THORNS & FAITH
June 19

The Parable of The Sower: VISITS FROM CHARACTERS “What’s It All About?”

June 26

The Parable of The Sower: PLANTING & SHARING THE SEED

SPECIAL NOTE!!!! WEEKENDS IN SUMMER ARE OFTEN VACATION DAYS
AND FAMILY ACTIVITY TIME. I WOULD LIKE TO OFFER OUR STUDENTS
SOME WEEKLY OPTIONS FOR GATHERING & LEARNING .
I WILL OFFER CHOICES OF
WEDNESDAY 3:30-5:30 P.M. OR 5-7 P.M.
TUESDAY 3:30-5 P.M. OR 5-7 P.M
(Choose 1 preferred option)
Students K through 6th grade are encouraged to join us!! There will be
a variety of activities and outdoor fun for everyone.
Middle & High school students are encouraged to participate as assistants
and mentors. Their presence is so important to the students and staff.
Please respond ASAP with your choice of day & time or not interested.
I will do all I can to offer flexibility as we seek to connect with students
and offer events this summer.
E-mail cyc@columbusumc.org

or

Text/Call 920.210.4048

May the love of God surround you. I pray for a wondrous summer filled with hope,
promise, relaxation, and peace. I pray that you find time to enjoy your families and
the wonders of sunshine and outdoor fun. I pray you find moments of serenity by
enjoying the beautiful sights of God’s creation. God bless you all.
Mary Baker
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UNITED WOMEN IN FAITH NEWS & NOTES

United Women in Faith: June 2022 News and Notes
Our new logo represents the past, present and
future of our organization. The multicolored pieces
of the cross coming together represent the diversity
we aim for and the inward and outward reflection
we engage in as women of faith. The typography is
solid, modern and bold, showcasing our power to
support the causes in which we invest.

Monthly Gathering
June 9, 2022
10 a.m. — Fellowship Hall
Prayers, Poems, Plants & Praise!!

Join us as we celebrate this season!
In this time of challenge and chaos we need to pray, listen, and plant seeds for
new hope and possibility in the world. We will have opportunity for praise
in word and with music as we gather.

There will be lots of conversation as well as opportunity for silence and meditation.
There will be a “hands on” project guaranteed to be fun and a great community
building experience for all.
Information on United Women in Faith as we continue to discover the potential
and possibility of this new uplifting way of continuing in Mission together!!
Bring a guest!! Everyone is always welcome to our meetings!
You do not have to be a member of United Women in Faith to participate.
What do you need me to do Lord? Where do you need me to go?

Who do you call me to love Lord? I'm not sure Lord. I really don’t know.
Guide me and nudge me. Give me courage each day.
Stand beside me Lord. I’ll follow, as I go on my way!
God bless you all! Contact me for information or questions regarding our meeting and
our United Women in Faith organization. (920.210.4048 or cyc@columbusumc.org)
Mary Baker
UWIF President
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JUNE FOOD PANTRY, PRAYERS

June Food Pantry

Columbus Community Church of the Nazarene
If you are in need, please call Pastor Chris or Teresa at
920-623-5235 to set up an appointment.
Monetary Donations may be sent to:
Farmers & Merchants Union Bank.
Non-perishable food donations may be placed
in the bin at Columbus Pick n Save.

Daily Prayer - Pray at 9:20 AM & 9:20 PM
God, I pray for the Holy Spirit to breakthrough to renew and revive our churches,
releasing new hopes, dreams and opportunities to do your will. Reveal to me
your vision of the kingdom. Inspire me to use my gifts in ways that
go beyond my imagination: with the courage to trust and act.
I pray for the spirit to transform and to use me boldly,
without limits, to reach and make new disciples of
Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.
Amen.

Prayer Requests
Are you in need of a prayer or know someone who does?
Please feel free to reach out to Pastor Liz.
Call the office at 920.623.3625 or email Pastor Liz at:
pastor@columbusumc.org

Prayer Chain
If you have any prayer concerns,
or if you want to join the Prayer Chain,
please call Louise Sampson at 608-235-1048.
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EQUAL EXCHANGE, VANCO

Equal Exchange Products Are Available!
Columbus United Women In Faith is selling Equal Exchange
products in Fellowship Hall. The proceeds will benefit
United Women In Faith and United Methodist Committee on Relief.
For more details on varieties and prices, please see our display
in Fellowship Hall. We have organic cocoa powder, pecans,
flavored coffee, and much more!
THANK YOU for supporting farming families around the world. equalexchange.coop

Vanco Electronic Giving
Did you know that you are able to make your giving automatic
and worry free by signing up through Vanco?
It is easy to sign up and you can schedule your giving to be one
time only or recurring and you select the date on which you'd
like to give. Please call Louise Sampson at 608.235.1048 if you
are interested and she will send you the link to sign on and
get started, or check out our secure website link at:
https://columbusumc.org/
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IN-PERSON WORSHIP INFO, FELLOWSHIP TIME

In-Person Worship

Please join us in person on Sundays
in the Sanctuary for our 10:00 am service.
Child Care for infants through Kindergarten age children is
available during the 10:00 a.m. worship service from 9:30am–11:15am.

Mask Guideline
With the current CDC guidelines,
those who wish to not wear masks, do not need to.
We ask though that if you are going to visit the office to
please wear a mask for the health of our staff. Thank you.

Children’s Praise Bags
God put the wiggle in children,
so please don't feel the need to suppress it in God's house.
We want children to be engaged!
Praise Bags are filled with good 'kid' stuff and located at the back
of the worship space in the basket. Please make sure items are
put back in the bags at the end of the service, should something
be broken or needs a refilling just let the office know.
Let us all be about loving our children into faith.

Fellowship Time
Please join us if you feel comfortable doing so for Fellowship Time
in the Fellowship Hall after worship services on Sundays.
Treats and coffee are provided by our hosts!
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WAYS TO JOIN US IN WORSHIP, STAY CONNECTED WITH THE VOICE

Ways To Join Us In Worship
The United Methodist Church of Columbus, Wisconsin invites you to join us
Sundays in person in the Sanctuary for our 10:00 am service,
or

www.facebook.com
ColulmbusUnitedMethodistChurch
(Each weeks service will be posted on Sunday after in-person worship)

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYqd4tZ4uPz1AY5OjeaUnqA
Or go to YouTube and search for Columbus WI United Methodist Church

Hit the SUBSCRIBE BUTTON to be added to the YouTube channel and
you will get instant notifications when we add new services each week.
(Each week’s service will be posted on Sunday after in-person worship.)
Cable

Weekly Sunday services are broadcast daily on local cable channel 98 or 980 (digital)
Monday through Friday at 5:00 pm.

Stay Connected With The Voice



Monthly newsletters are located in the realtor boxes
located at the front of the church and at the side door.
Located on our Website (https://columbusumc.org/)


Emailed to you directly by request
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SERVICE TO THE LORD
We are grateful for your help to serve our congregation for the Sunday morning
10 am service as well as the other special services. If you are interested in helping,
please sign-up on the sheets located on the table outside Fellowship Hall.

Ushers
Sunday, June 5

Needed

Sunday, June 12

George & Rita Jordan

Sunday, June 19

Tim Hoffman and Louise Sampson

Sunday, June 26

Needed

Scripture Reading
Sunday, June 5

Mary Baker

Sunday, June 12

Louise Sampson

Sunday, June 19

Eileen Bennett

Sunday, June 26

Tim Hoffman

Fellowship Time
Sunday, June 5

George & Rita Jordan

Sunday, June 12

Lyle & Louise Elske

Sunday, June 19

Amy Elske & Family

Sunday, June 26

Mary Baker

Counters
Sunday, June 5

Wanda Kilian

Shirley Felland

Sunday, June 12

Carroll Swain

Lon Elske

Sunday, June 19

Eileen Bennett

Tammy Wylesky

Sunday, June 26

Wanda Kilian

Shirley Felland
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BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES

June Birthdays
Liz Caswell

Dorothy Stark

Jerome Kasmiski

Avery Arians

McKinley Campbell

Lorence Karow

Jeff Hurst

Jesse Felland

Heather Emerson

Dick Mortimer

Katy Witzel

Joseph Bolan

Sara Witzel

Matt Bodie

Kennedy Hughland

Nicolas Garrett

Hannah Rennock

Trent Vander Sanden

June Anniversaries
Mike & Charmain Toth
Dan & Beth Burnard
Carroll & Marylou Swain
James & Lorna Will
Chad & Carol Jones
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JUNE CALENDAR

JUNE 2022
Sunday

5

Pentecost
Sunday

Monday

6

10:00 am
Worship with
Communion
11:00 am
Fellowship Time
Karen White
Retirement
Celebration
11:00 am
Super Sunday

12
10:00 am
Worship
11:00 am
Fellowship Time
11:00 am
Super Sunday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
1:00 pm
Bible Study

2

3

4

7

8

9

10

11

10:00 am
Coffee Time
Meeting at
Forward
Pharmacy

1:00 pm
Bible Study

10:00 am
United
Women in
Faith
Meeting

6:00 pm
Annual
Conference
Clergy Session
6:30 pm
Community
Meal Meeting
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6:30 pm
Finance Mtg

10:00 am
Coffee Time
Meeting at
Forward
Pharmacy

10:00 am
SPRC Mtg

Annual Conference June 10 - 13

15

16

17

18

22

23

24

25

Annual Conference June 10 - 13

19

20

21

6:30 pm
Ad. Council
Mtg

10:00 am
Coffee Time
Meeting at
Forward
Pharmacy

27

28

10:00 am
Worship
11:00 am
Fellowship Time
11:00 am
Super Sunday
11:15 am
Mallards Game
26
10:00 am
Worship
11:00 am
Fellowship Time
11:00 am
Super Sunday

5:00 pm 6:30 pm
Community
Meal at
CUMC

29

30

10:00 am
Coffee Time
Meeting at
Forward
Pharmacy
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